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Abstract 

Objective: Adaptive laboratory evolution (ALE) is an effective approach to study the evolution behavior of bacterial 
cultures and to select for strains with desired metabolic features. In this study, we explored the possibility of evolving 
Thermotoga sp. strain RQ7 for cellulose-degrading abilities.

Results: Wild type RQ7 strain was subject to a series of transfers over six and half years with cellulose filter paper 
as the main and eventually the sole carbon source. Each transfer was accompanied with the addition of 50 μg of 
Caldicellulosiruptor saccharolyticus DSM 8903 genomic DNA. A total of 331 transfers were completed. No cellulose 
degradation was observed with the RQ7 cultures. Thirty three (33) isolates from six time points were sampled and 
sequenced. Nineteen (19) of the 33 isolates were unique, and the rest were duplicated clones. None of the isolates 
acquired C. saccharolyticus DNA, but all accumulated small-scale mutations throughout their genomes. Sequence 
analyses revealed 35 mutations that were preserved throughout the generations and another 15 mutations emerged 
near the end of the study. Many of the affected genes participate in phosphate metabolism, substrate transport, stress 
response, sensory transduction, and gene regulation.
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Introduction
Characterized by continuous culture transfers over a pro-
longed period, adaptive laboratory evolution (ALE) is a 
procedure of exposing microbial cultures under selective 
pressures for prolonged periods of time, ranging from 
weeks to years, either through serial passages or under 
chemostat conditions. ALE mimics the natural selection 
process and selects for mutations having the tendency to 
optimize metabolic activities under given conditions. It is 
widely employed to study microbial genome evolution in 
a controlled laboratory setting [1–3], to select for desired 
phenotypes of biotechnological importance [4–7], and to 
optimize nutrient utilization [7–10].

Thermotoga species are hyperthermophilic bacteria 
that can produce up to 4 mol of hydrogen gas from each 
mole of glucose, the theoretical maximum yield of the 
Embden–Meyerhof pathway [11, 12]. They are able to 
utilize a wide range of carbon sources, such as glucose, 
xylose, mannose, cellobiose, starch, rice flour etc. [13, 14]. 
However, they have limited ability to utilize crystalline 
cellulose, due to a lack of exoglucanase genes [15]. This 
greatly constrains their application in bioenergy produc-
tion, since cellulose is abundant in nature and the pre-
ferred feedstock of a sustainable biofuel industry. To help 
Thermotoga use cellulose, cellulose-degrading genes of 
Caldicellulosiruptor saccharolyticus DSM 8903 have been 
cloned into T. sp. strain RQ2 but are found to be lost in 
three consecutive transfers [15]. In fact, stable expres-
sion of heterogeneous genes is a common challenge in 
genetic engineering attempts. As an alternative approach, 
in this study, we attempted to evolve T. sp. strain RQ7 for 
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cellulose-degrading abilities, using cellulose filter paper 
as the main carbon source.

The complete genome sequence of RQ7 is available 
[16], making it possible to keep track of the genome 
changes throughout the ALE process. RQ7 is also natu-
rally competent [17]. In order to speed up the ALE pro-
cess, we supplied the RQ7 cultures with genomic DNA 
of C. saccharolyticus, which has the complete set of genes 
needed to degrade cellulose [18] and can disassemble a 
piece of cellulose filter paper in 4 days (Additional file 1: 
Figure S1). The hypotheses were: (1) over the time, some 
RQ7 transformants might have the chance to take up and 
integrate C. saccharolyticus cellulose-degrading genes 
into their genomes; (2) these transformants would grow 
faster and gradually dominate the population when cel-
lulose was supplied as the sole carbon source; (3) when 
such cultures occur, the filter paper should be deformed 
(e.g. etched or disassembled), offering visual clues on 
when to stop the experiment.

Main text
Materials and methods
Growth media
Two types of media were used in this study: a rich 
medium called SVO [19] and a selective medium. SVO 
uses 5 g/L of glucose, 2 g/L of yeast extract, and 2 g/L of 
tryptone as the carbon and nitrogen sources. The selec-
tive medium was identical to a minimal medium we pre-
viously developed [20] except replacing the glucose with 
a piece of  Whatman® Grade 1 filter paper of a surface 
area of 7  cm2. Cysteine hydrochloride was added to both 
media as a reducing agent at 0.5 g/L [21].

Adaptive laboratory evolution
The ALE process started with a wild type RQ7 culture 
grown in SVO (pH 8.5) (Additional file  1: Figure S2a). 
One ml of such culture was added to 10 ml of fresh SVO 
together with 50  μg of C. saccharolyticus DSM 8903 
genomic DNA. The mixture was incubated at 77  °C for 
about 4  h for natural transformation. The entire 10  ml 
of the transformation mixture was then added to 50 ml 
of fresh selective medium, which was equivalent to sup-
plying the selective medium with SVO to a final concen-
tration of 17%, or a 6× -diluted rich medium. This was 
to prevent the collapse of the culture line by supplying 
low levels of accessible carbon sources to early cultures 
(Additional file  1: Figure S2a). The culture, named as 
NT1, was then incubated at 77  °C for 6  days to enrich 
potential transformants. After the incubation, 1  ml of 
NT1 was used to inoculate 50  ml of SVO for overnight 
growth to generate a boost culture. The boost culture 
was then used to start the next cycle for NT2. A portion 
of the boost culture was also preserved in 10% glycerol 

(v/v) and kept at −80 °C for future use. The boosting step 
was to revive stressed cultures (after growing in diluted 
medium for about a week) to a cell density high enough 
for the next round of transfer. We periodically tested 
whether the culture was ready to wean from the boosting 
step and noticed it by NT115.

Starting from NT115, we made several changes to our 
transfer procedure to simplify the procedure and increase 
the chance of selecting transformants (Additional file 1: 
Figure S2b). First, the 3-step operation was consolidated 
into a single step: selective cultures were directly used to 
inoculate the next batch, boost cultures were only used 
to prepare frozen stocks, and C. saccharolyticus DNA 
was directly added into the selective medium. Second, to 
further increase selective pressure, the SVO concentra-
tion was reduced to 9%, which was then phased out by 
NT212. Last, the media pH was adjusted to pH 7.2 and 
the growth temperature was set at 70  °C; these changes 
were to accommodate the potential needs of C. saccharo-
lyticus genes because this bacterium has optimal growth 
at pH 7.0 and 70 °C [18]. Both wild type RQ7 and evolved 
cultures grew normally under these conditions.

Mutants isolation and resequencing
Single colonies were isolated from various time points 
throughout the ALE procedure. For handling and plat-
ing techniques as well as genomic DNA preparation, 
please referred to our previous publications [16, 22]. 
For resequencing, genomic DNA was randomly sheared 
into ~ 500  bp fragments, and the resulting fragments 
were used to create an Illumina library. This library was 
sequenced on Illumina NovaSeq, generating 150  bp 
paired-end reads. Reads were aligned to the reference 
genomes using BWA [23], and putative single nucleo-
tide polymorphisms (SNPs) and small indels were called 
using SAMtools mpileup [24]. Putative structural vari-
ants were called using a combination of BreakDancer 
[25] (filtered to quality 90 +), Pindel [26], and CNVNator 
[27]. To locate mutations, read alignments were analyzed 
with Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV) version 2.6 
[28]. Variant calls with heterozygous status were filtered 
out because those were non-specific mapping of similar 
reads. After that, each variant call was manually exam-
ined with IGV. False positives resulted from sequenc-
ing errors and clustered variants mapped to repetitive 
regions (such CRISPR regions) were removed due to low 
confidence.

Results and discussion
ALE experiment
The experiment started in December 2011 and lasted 
until June 2018. It was arbitrarily suspended to give us 
the time to analyze the cultures and adjust our strategies 
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accordingly. A total of 331 transfers were completed, 
resulting in 331 batches of evolved bacterial popula-
tions, named as NT1 – NT331 (Additional file 1: Figure 
S3). For batches NT1 through NT211, it was necessary 
to supply the selective media with small amount of the 
rich medium to avoid the collapse of the culture line 
before desired transformants/mutants could occur. By 
NT212, supplying SVO had been phased out (Addi-
tional file 1: Figure S3). Cells were challenged to use fil-
ter paper as the sole carbon source. At this point, visible 
cloudiness of growth could no longer be observed in the 
selective medium, indicating a cell density less than  107 
per ml. However, the boost cultures still resulted in nor-
mal growth, suggesting there were enough live cells in 
the inoculum. In a control experiment, we started with 
an overnight SVO culture of wild type RQ7 and consecu-
tively transferred it in the selective medium (filter paper 
as the sole carbon source, no added DNA) for 10 times. 
Boost cultures were obtained up to the 9th transfer but 
not for the 10th transfer. In contrast, our evolved cultures 
had survived for 120 transfers (from NT212 to NT331) 
in the selective medium (filter paper as the sole carbon 
source, DNA added), which demonstrated that active 
growth did occur in each culture. Otherwise, the original 
cells would have been diluted out by the 9th transfer, leav-
ing no cells in the inoculum to start the next cycle. How-
ever, the filter paper pieces appeared physically intact in 
each bottle, without any visible sign of degradation.

Isolation and characterization of RQ7 mutants
To investigate what genetic changes had occurred in the 
evolved cultures, we isolated mutants at six time points, 
roughly every 55 batches: NT055, NT110, NT167, 
NT220, NT270, and NT331. Six DNA preparations 
from each batch were subject to Illumina sequencing, 
and a total of 33 isolates were successfully sequenced 
(Additional file 1: Figure S3). Clean sequence reads were 
compared to the two reference genomes: RQ7 (RefSeq: 
NZ_CP007633.1) which had been sequenced by our 
group [16] and C. saccharolyticus DSM 8903 (RefSeq: 
NC_009437.1). After filtering out false positive varia-
tion calls and manually examining of the alignments with 
IGV, we confirmed 109 RQ7 genome variants among the 
33 isolates. These variations included 84 SNPs and 25 
indels; 10 of the variants located in intergenic regions 
and the rest in CDS. Based on the occurrence of these 
variations, 19 unique isolates were identified (Additional 
file 1: Figure S3). Although the sequence depth was over 
200 × in most regions, all reads were mapped to the RQ7 
genome, and no read could be reliably identified as hav-
ing a C. saccharolyticus origin. These results indicated 

that all isolates were RQ7 mutants surviving extreme 
carbon starvation. No isolate acquired C. saccharolyticus 
DNA.

Preserved mutations
Most of the 109 verified variations did not survive into 
later generations and were lost in the culture line. How-
ever, 35 mutations survived to the end of the experi-
ment and could be evolutionarily significant, which 
included 29 in CDS, 5 in intergenic regions, and 1 in 
23S rRNA (Table  1). Mutations in 23S rRNA and the 
intergenic regions were SNPs and their roles were dif-
ficult to speculate without experimental data. The 29 
mutations found in CDS (Table  2) could potentially 
contribute to survival under starvation. It is also pos-
sible that some of these mutations were results of 
genome drifts over the time and carried little evolu-
tion significance. There were 15 mutations emerged in 
NT331 isolates (Table  3); their stability remained to 
be examined. Analysis of the CDS mutations revealed 
a common theme centered on phosphate metabolism, 
such as ATP generation and utilization, phosphate reg-
ulation, and nucleotide metabolism (Tables 2 and 3).

Conclusions
T. sp. strain RQ7 survived 331 ALE transfers under car-
bon starvation. Their genomes accumulated dozens of 
small-scale mutations but no integration of C. saccha-
rolyticus DNA. They did not evolve the desired trait to 
utilize cellulose. Since cells could only survive beyond 
10 transfers when C. saccharolyticus DNA was sup-
plied, we believe that under these extreme starvation 
conditions cells were utilizing the added DNA as the 
main carbon source to support growth. This is rather 
encouraging, because using environmental DNA as a 
nutrient source is a perceived role of natural transfor-
mation, and many species only become naturally com-
petent when they are starving [29].

Limitations of the study
Natural transformation are rare events and are largely 
subject to chances. Transforming a RQ7 cell to a cel-
lulose-degrading strain would require the acquisition 
of many genes and numerous natural transformation 
events. Six and half years of ALE is too short to allow 
the wild type RQ7 strain to pick up foreign genes and 
evolve desired traits. Longer periods of experiments are 
necessary. Higher concentrations of donor DNA might 
also help.
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Table 1 Preserved mutations

Site Reference Alternate Strand Context NT055 NT110 NT167 NT220 NT270 NT331

12579 G A 1 CDS

17391 AAAACAGGAAGT A 1 CDS

26360 G A − 1 CDS

205012 C A − 1 CDS

262000 G A 1 CDS

323128 C T − 1 CDS

409563 T C − 1 CDS

442230 C A 1 CDS

459761 C T 1 CDS

513429 G T 1 Intergenic

560725 G A 1 Intergenic

593326 C T − 1 Intergenic

668132 G A − 1 CDS

721511 G A 1 CDS

731443 G A − 1 CDS

781479 C T − 1 rRNA

789928 G T − 1 CDS

856804 T G − 1 CDS

993287 C T 1 CDS

998628 C A 1 CDS

1006296 T TA 1 CDS

1021158 C T − 1 CDS

1046451 G A − 1 CDS

1048649 T G − 1 Intergenic

1049370 G A − 1 CDS

1105970 G A 1 CDS

1196396 G A 1 CDS

1242229 C T 1 CDS

1285475 C T 1 CDS

1308511 C T − 1 Intergenic

1352603 G A 1 CDS

1426409 CT CTT − 1 CDS

1542185 G A − 1 CDS

1618115 A T − 1 CDS

1724427 T C 1 CDS

The last 33 columns represent the 33 isolates. Detected mutations are shaded
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Table 2 Preserved mutations happened in coding sequences

* d11: deletion of 11 bases; i1: insertion of 1 base

Site Locus_tag Product and length Base change* Codon change

Indels

 17391 TRQ7_RS00090 Flagellar biosynthesis protein FlhB d11: AAA ACA GGA AGT  → A Frame shift, truncation

 1006296 TRQ7_RS05035 Alpha-amylase i1: T → TA Frame shift, run-through

 1426409 TRQ7_RS07315 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase i1: AG → AGG Frame shift, truncation

SNPs

 205012 TRQ7_RS01075 Methylmalonyl-CoA carboxyltransferase Transversion: G → T Silent: V360

 262000 TRQ7_RS01400 Hypothetical protein Transition: G → A Silent: L346

 323128 TRQ7_RS01715 Queuosine precursor transporter Transition: G → A Silent: T204

 459761 TRQ7_RS02405 Tyrosine-tRNA ligase Transition: C → T Silent: V15

 1724427 TRQ7_RS08830 Alpha-glucuronidase Agu4A Transition: T → C Silent: H107

ABC transporters

 409,563 TRQ7_RS02130 ABC transporter substrate-binding protein Transition: A → G Missense: Q545R

 668132 TRQ7_RS03395 Sugar ABC transporter permease Transition: C → T Missense: A283V

 1046451 TRQ7_RS05215 Sugar ABC transporter ATP-binding protein Transition: C → T Missense: A406V

 1,049,370 TRQ7_RS05225 Sugar ABC transporter substrate-binding protein Transition: C → T Missense: P115S

 1542185 TRQ7_RS07940 ABC transporter ATP-binding protein Transition: C → T Missense: P290S

Stress response

 442230 TRQ7_RS02305 PhoH family protein Transversion: C → A Missense: S123R

 789928 TRQ7_RS04030 Sodium-translocating pyrophosphatase Transversion: C → A Missense: A461E

 993287 TRQ7_RS04975 5’/3’-nucleotidase SurE Transition: C → T Missense: P50L

 1105970 TRQ7_RS05480 Ribose-phosphate pyrophosphokinase Transition: G → A Missense: A83T

 1196396 TRQ7_RS05995 Phosphate signaling complex protein PhoU Transition: G → A Missense: G83S

Sensing and regulation

 856804 TRQ7_RS04355 ROK family transcriptional regulator Transversion: A → C Missense: N12T

 998628 TRQ7_RS05010 Response regulator transcription factor Transversion: C → A Missense: L189M

 1242229 TRQ7_RS06235 Transcriptional repressor Transition: C → T Nonsense: Q9

 1285475 TRQ7_RS06565 RNA polymerase sigma factor RpoD Transition: C → T Missense: L280F

 1618115 TRQ7_RS08290 Sensor domain-containing diguanylate cyclase Transversion: T → A Missense: V390E

Others

 12579 TRQ7_RS00060 Ribonuclease HII Transition: G → A Missense: A237T

 26360 TRQ7_RS00155 Galactose-1-phosphate uridylyltransferase Transition: C → T Missense: P274L

 721511 TRQ7_RS03655 UDP-N-acetylmuramoyl-tripeptide–D-alanyl-D- alanine ligase Transition: G → A Missense: D148N

 731443 TRQ7_RS03700 NADH-quinone oxidoreductase subunit NuoE Transition: C → T Missense: S15L

 1021158 TRQ7_RS05125 Hypothetical protein Transition: G → A Missense: G148D

 1352603 TRQ7_RS06890 Hypothetical protein Transition: G → A Missense: V418I
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